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CLERICAL. we have learned so much to esteem, to 

reverence, and to love.
This is, indeed, a day of joy and glad

ness to all the priests of the Diocese of 
Kingston, and it becomes the more so as 
it vividly recalls another occasion, in 
many respects similar to the present one, 
when it was our privilege to meet your 
Lordship for the first time, upon your 
first entrance into this cathedral church, 
ihe remembrance of that most auspicious 
event will ever remain deeply imp 

minds and hearts. VVe had
V rare gifts with 
Providence has 

and
___  success

which has attended him in most ditli- 
cult fields of labor ; and we could find no 
w’ords to fittingly express our happiness as 

gathered together upon that day to 
tender him our affectionate greetings and 
bid him a most heartfelt welcome. With 
a prelate so gifted to guide its destinies, 
we were not slow to indulge the hope that 
a bright and glorious future was in store 
for our beloved diocese, we felt that there 
awaited it an epoch of prosperity which 
would be without a precedent in its an
nals.

You will, undoubtedly, be pleased to learn 
that our relations with him were of the 
most pleasing character, and particularly, 
that he has, with utmost fidelity, fulfilled 
your lordship’s parting injunction that he 
should be “kind and paternal.” Monsig- 

added another to the

hope pervading nil. To your wisdom, 
tact, and administrative ability these bene
ficent results are, we feel, largely due.
Your efforts to promote harmony, to itn 
prove the intellectual vitality of the com
munity are recognized, while your elo
quence and learning have won the respect 
and esteem of your fellow-citizens who 
feel that they can confidently ask your 
valuable assistance to sustain the honor, 
promote the welfare and increase the 
culture and refinement of your adopted 
country.

We cannot refrain from expressing our 
marked approbation of the wislom and 
prudence with which Mon sign o rej Farrel ly 
administered the affairs of the diocese 
during your absence. His zeal, self denial 
and devotion to duty are well known to 
you. Now venerable

His lordship makes reply. the church, we yet hope to see him in a
Ihe clergy left their seats, knelt and position where his large experience and 

received a blessing, then forming them- skill to guide may have greater scope and 
selves in a semi-circle before the bishop bring still greater honor to the Canadian 
listened attentively to his reply. It was Church.
brief but very eloquent, lie referred to Nor should we forget to record the 
his pleasure at again meeting the clergy zealous and faithful labors of Uev. Father 
of the diocese, whose character for devo- Twohey and his assistants. “They 
tion and obedience and piety had gone preached the word, instant in season and 

The nprind nf vnnr T i • • abroad; also to the gratification which he out of season, with all patience.” They
trationP un tn nr.L H P “ felt >n bc™8 «We to answer, readily and labored faithfully, and exact the expression
brief it l*Jn,“r ' hf beeu ““.fsctorily all the enquiries which the of our deepest gratitude. '
heuu7 Wey.,e .L l 0nl? W!11 SoYeteiKn Pontiff had been pleased to We feel assured, My Lord, that your
eSSVed in ? PJW**! make regarding them, lie went on to abaence was not prolonged by any desire
MrWn^scnii» whidL L6*1'°maDd with far- apeak of the principles and motives by for well-earned repose nor mrcation, but
reaching scope, which have not had üme or which the priests should be actuated, lie solely for our advantage. Your manv
MsraL whenth' We TD0,t?et s*ld they should be men cf faith, of zeal, days of arduous labor in Home are no^
Iwnken ft,» h 5 th , gr^“d l8nu1D? of Pleti'. heforo they could expect to unknown to us. Your solicitude mani-

iheae were seventeen carriaces. Shortly the full CMt‘. Th* weiUh make the people as faithful and zealous fests itself more in works than words,
after 4 30 o’clock the foe signals which But when wp nnn a * aPPeare(^* and pious as they ought to be. At Rome more in actions than promise». Knowing
Î.1 1-iA .lout .Lge But »hen we consider all that has already he had related the condition of the dio- that the wants of your neoide are ever
wL^n thl fl TR deuot imiywk b®®° MC0™Pll.sh,ed through the new and cese in detail—the relations of the bishop present to your thoughts, that all your
s raet Can U boom £ announced ^ ^ .vou iuto every with the Hock and the Hock with the £l.ns are Jour elevation and improve
hit theMlrrrancar ‘̂ontainTne the hUhon S&i. I ? >’ ,?“• Wh‘C- 18 b,shoP- thV,atc of religion, the social ment, and that what emanates from your

w£ nearathami 'Iheneônfecrowded 5 ^ -a ( various status of the people in and out of the critical mind receive, anxious thought and
-’ose tocether all Irvine to im Drove their d teVa a,1lmty’,m church, the nature of the government and careful deliberation, we have no hesita-
dosiriongand vet a better riev of the nro L ™ f 7 >,arl81ce' ‘he.mul‘'- the laws under which they lived, and tion in pledging our cordial support and
ceedinna ° The train nresenUvdreVuD ft Wi™ id ’ t-he after he had done all this, in the very last co-operation in your designs. Again,
and throueh the Pullma^car window the n 1 !.. n P“ * deb,t8’ ™,a 8cr!e.8 ‘“terview he had with the Sovereign l’on- Lord, welcome to vour home, to thebe 
and through the Puuinan car window the of popular missions conducted with tiff, affectionate enquiry was made about and affections of your peoplf
hie^hat sevelaf times'before d'isemharkirm «su ts throughout the diocese, the clergy. The 1 loij’ Father evidently May you be spared Vrany years of re-
Ilb hat several times betore disembarking, and the Confraternity of the Holy Family believed that if the clergy were what they newed rireneth and vieour to adorn the
been Tendlrad^’ Th^bald sTrlck'un'a Tth?^® esîab ,shed ?°f.the. Promotion should be all would be well with the peu Episcopate hv your learning and virtues,
HveV a"r C the Con Father Kefiv til bl Lh™ £ e8Pe.c,,allyad°rn domes- pie. It delighted him to have the Mover- riel, in the love and affections of youf 
Either Gâîithier and Drîfullivan took seals Zlf ’ , we consider the encourage- ergn Pont,ir ask as he did about the clergy, people, confident of finally realizing the
F AUer Gauthier and urlaumvan took seats ment given to our conventual institutions about their zeal, piety and willingness to glorious condition promised t.v vourm McCammon’s carriage, drawn by four by your assiduity in assisting personally, make sacrifices or tljpeople, and when îliv^ëlu^Ur th1vaC™hat are^eamld
the cUrth J tehePrraut10,his lordshb e“ne8t ‘““ns to the he learned what the spelkel had to say of sh™^ briguless of the finnl
bowed and lifted his hat reneatedlv He “'TT °f,V?nnU>1 ^em he “Pressed his great joy and sent ment, and they that instruct many to jus-
bowed and lifted ni» bat repeatedly. He commencements and at other times ; his most fervent blessing. The bishop tice as stars for all eternitv ”
seemed to be extremely grateful for the when furthermore, and especially, we said he hoped those whom he addressed 71,1 committee reUrcd with a special
splendid reception which he was given, consider your intense interest for the pro- would seek to retain this high character blessing*t““ puh.it wurul out .nd his
rt1Vh1SdCnX“i8nedXlheWhTgrred&S “?,^h °f ,h °l and piety, of the while he lived and after the crozier had lordship ascended it and spoke ’feelingly
they had been outhned in the Whig. growth of the clerical spuit ,n ourselves passed into other hands. The sentiments and to the following effect! lie said he

The arrilri of the trato at the" foot nf a8 “an.lf*8t*d by the frequent issue of of a more personal nature, expressed was glad to be with them again, lie had
Ibc arrival of the train at the foot of Isstoral Letters abounding in light and through Mgr. Farrelly, he fully apprcci- long looked forward to this day and

s^n1Cfn1lhet’c1tWralUwash^alledChv i°U- If^r SplntUal Retreats, ated, the more so now that they had that it had arrived he was gratified beyond
the ringing of the bell’ the sexton from callegnUti^1® ,0n^cl|eace®’ and 8y“®.dl" known him, had seen him in every parish, measure, lie had been absent about to cheer him when overcome, as he had
hih ghlminence in the tôle’r havhl i fgP^n t0-the COD<lltl0“ had experienced his discipline-and with- three times longer than he expected, cir- frequently been, by long journeying, lie
been a snectator of all that han’nened in t°î roTlncc' *'e “U8t out discipline there can be no piety and cumstances having occurred which he had had been, indeed, a pleasing and delight-
'ehwePr1oronofthro,1PPAlong X 3' lordship perseverence in good works-had realized not anticipated, lie had intended to ful companion. “God ha,1 put into Fr.
hilt Incurred hetweel hi^'lordshil’8 tXP G fi ‘ thf- Y°td tkat br|8bt 83 tha‘ hewas a man with a conscience and remain in Home hut a few weeks, and he Kelly’s head,” said the bishop, “to come
I ranre of tiienalac- and hT, annearanl ll®,8 ”5'°, WC f°r-Td f‘°"l SOul ol llis owu> but knew that he was was detained there four month., labour- to Kingston with me, and please God he
at the 1thfE,MlP time beinl ominied 1 had heard of your wisdom and actuated by the highest motives, the good ing from day to day, in their behalf, until will remain with me, ami his presence
chMoinlhis cîothiM and vestaenf. tnd nln.i.v /rRy *nd- ZC1 ’ y0Ur untlI1.nK of the people, and fulfilment of the sacred the service actually became painful and he will he a joy to you as well as to me, Uml
1 oromizilg thl whôto^mriv d s.utPes81“8 Powers of admin- and responsible mission with which he had almost lost his sight. Then, when he bless him.’’ The whole congregation now
aas so inn.oting It las heeded bv ole hrinhteï’nnw Iml®8 °f the futurebec°me was entrusted. He again expressed the came to Europe, he was obliged to give knelt, and the bishop added his blessing.
Mb, bX' banner Wne and ,tL3 b 8bt« n°w, a>*<l 0^ C0BfldenCe m y0ur gratification which the address afforded considerable of his time to work in their summary of tiÎk .iournkyinos.
bv’five of thlfirst communion claHaeh ^“la e"hallce,d : wb‘Lt our attachment to him, and hoped for a continuance of the interest. The time he spent among When Bishop Cleary reached Liverpool,
ÎLinl enlnld ml Ind Vue sashe’s Ind fk°”C 1 warmed !nt? friendship- harmony that had characterized their re- frie.,ds did not cover more than two or en route to Rome, he remained for a few
hidcM of white unon the breast and arm »n 1 °f 0Uf- unfaBerln8 allegiance ations in the past. He dwelt upon the three weeks. He spent two weeks on two days with the archbishop, then resumed
A Ce n1XerPof Lvs uniLmT» tv 1 dc,V0 ‘,0n’ r,.. , importance of unity, upon their high and different occasions^ in the artist’s room, his journey and contint it to Rome,
rlr.iiscd and with Wives fnl’lnwed then a « ml 1 ad oursel\es of thu opportunity, holy aims, and upon the results which suggesting and amending the plans of the only stopping over for a night or two on
V s hnnL Lnfi Tnolvte lr l hè «e to receive your loid- must follow the performance of their stained glass windows for the cathedral, three oecisioris. From Liverpool he went
llrtnlw hnvs 1ml thl nriesU nf thè ,1b, sh‘P, after your o|bclal tbe Ltmina duties with the fidelity for which he had hut his trouble had been repaid and he had to Loudon, Paris, Lyons, Marseilles, Nice,
X The litter hid ex t™ led nn the Apostolorum and your conference with commended them to His Holiness the brought out with him the material for six Savona, Genoa, Visi and finally Rome
elite ^1,1nf h, ren,r.l »W whePn he nt of Christ on the affairs of the l’ope. windows, five for the east side and one where he and his secretary became the
v,flnn re.8i.W Vhl H h. uîl D,?’ l? ^P168? tbe d«P,P sympathy ADDRESSES from the PEOPLE. for the west side, and they would no guests of the Irish Augustinians, with the
t.llett w HvIr Thln he .bllt ”blch we feel for the Ildy l-ather m his Ihe bishop then intimated his desire doubt be pleased to hear thatjthey would members of which the bishop w..s on
made his first prayer. 1 hen he slowly many and ever increasing -rials and alilic- to receive the address of the people, and not cost the church a cunt, lie alluded most affectionate terms. Ills Lordship
moved up between the lines lions; and, at the same time, to the committee appointed to make the again to his and Fr. Kelly left Rome early in Mardi
wWh'lalllldllnffhvMtlrs11! 1m1thy iX ,our united and formal pro- presentation advanced to the foot of the work at the propaganda, and changed their course, travelling north-
W T XlT Vh t8St a8aiDSt the new encroachments winch throne. Here Dr. Sullivan, in a clear and to the satisfaction which he ha 1 that, ward via Florence, Bologne, Milan, St.

P slbh Ind T)r Hirkev ' Thé ,,clD8 “ade by the Itah?P UoYe,r,n' ringing voice,andfrom a pai l.ment, con- if long and toilsome, it had been a Gothard Tunnel—a triumph in engineer- 
lihol Las' IrllbSS.v M oï^ Karrril r of T“ moat sacred rights of the taming some beautiful pen work, read the complete success. The great kindness of ing, the tunnel proper being reached by 
llt l nn1 I fv Ll ,y of!'. ,hC conv,ers!°” "f ,‘.he pro- «‘Ureas the Pope, of the Cardinals, and of every pelages bored ‘up through8 the smaller
3PM«d «nd M Lw»dy W Fra MrP,, of the Propaganda into Italian rmta To flu: Uust &wrcnd James Viae.nl CUanj, one connected with the Yatican he would mountains- Lake of Como (Switzerland),

Th!l 1 fnLmoLnd m w* ,con8,d“ » “c»?leP0“8 »<* of public S, T. I)., Bishop of Kingston, ,1c.: long and pleasantly remember, lie had Basle, Metz, Brussels,and hack to bond in.
ih» 55. Afflr t-reltL.l iiravid a Leaned 'obbery'.a”'l the logical outilow of a system My Loud,—ihe congregation of St. left Rome with treasures in his heart, and The bishop now proceeded to the north

; L . tpfv I f po„l ^ ht'ganilage which has long Mary’s Cathedral, prompted by a sense he would keep them there now that he of England where lie arranged for and
he boJrdl thM flln 1®? the bane and the curse of the fair of duty and affectionate esteem, gladly had reached his home. Yes, he was home ordered the stained glass windows fur the

te^el hL l°rT “ mLXi’c Z and üf,I,taIy- he independent at ,tu-lc extend to you, on behalf of the laity of again, and at this home henceforth he cathedral. Liter on he went to Ireland,
■l.cended the throne. ileanwliile the assumed by our great 1 ontiff, Leo Mil m vour diocese, a most cordial welcome would remain. Although the place of his making a short visit to the clergy of

8 ‘ L G° o»LLye nfltiv 8!,p,,nmg tllC 1,ns,dlou,s olFf8 ,of Pe=umary home. birth was dear to him, although thoughts Waterford and Dung.rvon (hi, old parish.)
LIaÎIXa f Rh - assistance made lmn l.y the de«poilers of Remembering that you ate returning of it revived many sacred memories, home The people at the latter place would have

meritorious piogra . the latrimony of St. Peter, commands from an olheial visit to the centre of was the place of his fixed abode, the hceue gladly tendered him a public reception on
ADDRESS TO THE BISHOP. our warmest admiration, and we cordially Catholic unity, undertaken solely for our of his daily operations, in Ireland his the occasion, hut lie declined it. Subic-

Mgr. farrelly intimated that the clergy concur in the determination which pre- benefit, to promote the honor and advau- home had been, but now it was in King- quently lie visited Archbishop T'roke, at
desired to read an address of welcome and vails amongst allthe subjects of His IIoli- tage of our diocese, and that it is the first ston, and his constant aim and his soul’s Thurles, in Tipperary, and also the bishops
AH thL nes9 the world over, that he shall not, in from Kingston for many years, we feel salvation were bound up in its welfare, of Cork ami Ross. It was while on this
ILllIiJÀMnL’sLlnlèrenLl thlf MI lid™ =onseq>ieiice thereof, suffer any dimmu- it is au appropriate time to give you a He gratefully acknowledged the very trip that be learned of the illness of his
n !=Lbf,nmîhe Wvv LnxlLltol 8 tion in the means needed to maintain the public welcome-an occasion proper to many beautiful things to which utterance rider ami was present when she did.
d\v! ,L„1lX £ LK; Ggn Tv 0f 11,8 Tî -U1 8YvereTty and declarc oat lu-vai attachment to the Holy had been given in the address. His period (In the 12th June he left Liverpool for

’,tb P '»f “ if.Giv f! Anilnil tb !lhclency of 1,15 ,lnlversal govern- See, our unwavering adhesion to that of administration had been short, but it OuiaJa. The voyage across the ocean
Eton, beg most respectfully to ap roach ment. faith, preserve! to „ through ages of had been well sa’d the work with which was not very plearanl, hut, coming via
your lordship, to tender you our united The clergy And faithful people of the suffering and persecution, and for which he had to do was not always apparent to Cape Race, it was a quick one. On Snt-
and cordral congratulations upon your Catholic church are identified with the we yet bear much prejudice. We feel it the eye. It was a work which dealt with nriay the Bishop reached Quebec. Or,
safe arrival in your Episcopal City. Supreme 1 ontiff in the struggle to secure is an opportunity to express our pro- principles, and rules and discipline, the Sunday lie preached in the Basilica, and

It was to promote the welfare of your and maintain his independence of all found grief anf indignation that the cultivation of powers real though mtan- carried the host in the procession in cele-
clergy and people, and to lay at the feet statesmen and statecraft, m the discharge learned, humane and pious Pontiff who Bible. During his term of office he had bration of the feast of the Sacred Heart,
of the Holy 1-ather the tribute of the r of the various functions of his sp,ritual now fills the chair of Peter, should be hardly an hour given up to leisure, but lie also visited Laval University and the
unswerving loyalty and dexoted filial headship, m every country far and near, again the victim of -puliation, and that had been always occupied and had done I rsuline Convent. On Monday he tra-
attachment that your Lordship, some and we must regard any effort to deprive even his remonstrances are treated with his very best in the people’s interest and veiled by the North Shore RH. to Mon-
months ago, undertook a long and wean- him of his perfect frtsedom of action, contempt. We recall the indignant the Interest of the church. While many treal ; In Tuesday he vi-ited the Papal
some journey over sea and land. Need whether by means of penal legislation or denunciation of Sennacherib by the pro- slept he had been at his de-k. working Ablegate, Dom Smeuldeis, Bishop Faber,
we say that our warmest good wishes and the confiscation cf his matetial resources, phet : "Woe to thee that spoilest ; shall under the eye of God for the Kingston and the Oblate
most earnest prayers followed you. Yet as an impious warfare against the not thou thyself be despoiled, and thou people and for the priests of the diocese. Sulpician Father,
whilst we rejoiced in your exalted mission, Church of God and egamst Christ him- that desmsest .-.hall not thou also be île spoke of the everlasting character of Church. Wednesday was spent in the trip The Bombay Catholic Examiner says
andJf i Ki, a!? ï K Î !!,’ llT ;nS0T,®re,gx- r,ghw ,are de?ued- ,Alar.! We c,n only protest principle, remarking that it was more to Kingston, attended hv a number of | -It is Ly no means unusual lorcLmli.I
prelate so distinguished and zealousm our represented in Ills \ icar. We beg and pray that Divine Justice may “re- everlasting than the sun in the heavens, very happy incidents on the way. minds to ho swayed by tin, delusion that
interests to represent us at the Holy bee, your lordship to convey to out Holy member the time, hasten the end, and because the sun does not always shine and " out in tiu: fast. countries in which Catholicity nourishes
we could not suppress our feelings of Father the Pope our grief for h,s sorrows, show forth h:s wonderful works.” principle does. He expatiated upon the Uev. Fr. Gauthier, of William,town, are less prosperous and theirlnhabitniRs
solicitude, when we thought of the many our profound admiration of h,s inllexihil- Three years, My Lard, have passed lirtues of Faith, Hope and Charity, upon formerly rector of llegiopolis College; less ha,,,,y than those in which Protest 
fcacrifice9 and severe labors which such an lty of principle, our unalterable loyalty of since with ardent hopes and anticipations their meaning, and upon the extent to ac«-jmj.auied Uev. Fr. Twohey to Vue nntism prevails Wo charncteri/.'* such
undertaking must iieceKanly involve. heart and soul to him as the divinely we gave you our warmest welcome. Stu- which they should be bee, and there welcomed the bishop as he a belief as delusive, for llm-o who enter-
r the P ,mnne,tP,T! wL °f }°-Ur aPPomt8‘1 Chtl®tenl3otn a»d guine a- were our antisq,allons, they have j:.\i:i:useD LN CATHOLIC life. left the steamship Parisian. At Montreal tain it either ,,os ,ess a false notion of
Lordship again amongst us we lecognizs father of all the faithful, and our resolve not been disappointed. Already we see lie had no doubt that they had been his lordship was greeted by Mgr. Farrelly, what constitutes prosperity, looking to
that our prayers have been heard our to cherish m ourselves and propagate the ruct.ficatioa of the seed-sowing our lonely without their bishop, just as lie had Rev. F,/.McCarthy, Murray, Mantoiq what appears u,,o„ Urn surlice and nm
fond hopes realized, and we may not be amongst our people those sentiments of fondest hopes tea. z id. A .1 parts of your been lonely without them. When they McDonagh and Hogan, and along the caring to lift the veil which but poorly
nf^/wwlrarimde xve have eft fl IbiLLeTn n/pn 't'iff KiLo"" ‘ ‘ ‘® ®Uy °f dloccsc lhe. revivifying influence of looked at the throne and saw the vacuum route the party was joined by priests liv bides the hideous ma-s of wietehednei s
of the deepest grafttude, we n*ve left, for Home and its 1 ontiff King. your rule, order maintained, discipline there they bad no doubt felt a correspond- ing in the eastern j ail of the diocese and which seethes below ■ or what is nerhaDs
a brief moment, our respective missions, Before we withdraw from the foot o enforced, piety increased, religion hon- ; ing vacuum in their own hearts. “If,” ÎXVfor Kingston to puticipato in the more common It HI, Mr 31
rAwlf Iralraln/tlwnks to the houn nlrmitl, to^LLlssInToratêfnîlL11 ?Iod ?Iui rospecteil, churches multiplied, | said he, “1 did not think you Cared for reception. At the palace and cathedral are utterly false and they attribute to a
TcDwmof prai.e and thanks to the )oun- permit us to express our fateful iclfc of learn mg encouraged, thi sick ten : erly me I could not care for you. If you were the ieveroml gentlemen named ycs.teuhv nation’s religion what is really due to
"ful Giver of all goou gifts, who has been he courtesy and kindness .eee, ved ar-he ea.ed tor, He -rpeau pn-toc-d. fain in .ndcu. -niwi aum 1 would not l.e were met. " rliuiate or soil, <n i„ nuiional character
giaciouel) pleated .o guioe end protect hands of the Right Rev. Prelateapj.o.u'.ui oui cipaaty to luquuve u^i race and concetLeU about j ou. 1 Won.d eimp'v ma music. or iu luet lo anylbing rainer than to Uio
«Oàd ààleljr ubIvi» tu ub oui mLuiu » to govMH the dioceee 1$ your absence, i kindred inspired, peace, contentment and | do xny duty and leave you there. Bui 11 The following programme of music was faith which Uw people profess.

am gratified that 1 have your affection, 
and 1 am, therefore, glati to sue you and 
to resume the relations that have been in 
the past so full of happiness and harmony. 
1 believe you speak truly and sincerely, 
your sentiments I appreciate, and loving 
each other, and making allowances for 
each other, let u< persevere in good works 
to the end. The prayer, which 1 -hall 
utter to the Inst sigh of my heart will be. 
‘.May Uod bless the “Kingston people/ 
lie brought from the lloly Father his 
thanks and blessings for the offerings 
which they had sent. The Sovereign Pon
tiff had been surprised at their generosity, 
and thought the diocese a wealthy one 
and capable of doing all sorts of things. 
But he (the bishop) had told the Pope 
that the people were rich only in spiritual 
goods, rich in faith, the faith that endured 
sacrifices. The gift was a generous one, 
unprecedentedly so in Canada, no diocese 
in the dominion having ever sent to 
Rome anything like it. It would 
he long before any diocese would imitate 
that of Kingston; and when the people 
ana the priests did a good thing they 
ought to get credit for it. They had 
given of their material things to the 
Sovereign Pontiff, and he, the V’icar of 
Christ, had sent of his spiritual treasures 
to them. He loved this people and would 
continue to love it, an.I had empowered 
the speaker to give a Plenary Indulgence 
to all who, by confession and commun
ion, had been prepared for it, on Sunday 
at 12 o'clock. He proceeded to comment 
upon the references which had, without 
any pre-arrangement, been made, iu both 
addresses, to Mgr. Farrelly. These refer
ences had given him unqualified satisfac
tion, and he signified his appreciation of 
the Monsignore’s labors by declaring that 
henceforth he shall be

rendered Ly the hoir, which was forty 
stronc :
Vivat Pastor Bonus.......... (Junod................
Selection........ ............ “B” Battery Band
< iloria...................Hayden.............................
Solos by Mrs. O’Reilly and Miss Wafer 
Ave Maria.......Miss West (late of Liver

pool 1 athedral1 
Tantum Krgo. .Lambilotte
Te Deu m...................................
Silver Trumpet March............

THE COMMITTEES.
Committee on Address—Dr. Sullivan, 

chairman, Mr. M. Flanigan, and Dr. 
Phelan.

Committee on Pullman Car—Messrs. 
Jas. Swift, chairman, Jo< Swift, T. Han
ley and O. Tierney.

Committee on Cabs and Music— Dr. 
Hickey, chairman, Messrs. T. Honan, M. 
Brennan, and John < VBrien.

Committee on Procession— T. Rouan, 
marshal; c, Crowley, T. Cunningham, A. 
Hanley, .1 Scanlan, .1. McNally, James 
Dalev, J. t/uigley, It. Ixehoe, J. < > Donnell 
and .1. « VBrien.

The I uion Jack floated from the Cathe-

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

/
1

no re Farrelly has 
many claims already established l»y him, 
upon the affectionate regard and confi- 
dence of his brother clergy.

Wishing you many years of health and 
happiness, with an abundance of consola
tion in the midst of your onerous episco
pal duties, and a plentitude of success in 
all your enterprises, praying that you may 
long remain the joy aud pride ot your 
priests and people, a tower of strength to 
the church of Canada and the glory of its 
episcopate, we beg most respectfully to 
ask your lordship’s benediction.

I :
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L
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and uniformWELCOME HOME.

BISHOP CLEARY’S ARRIVAL IN 
KINGSTON. in the service of I !we

Enthusiastic Reception

(Kingston Whig, June 26.)
Long before 4 o'clock yesterday after

noon the people at the foot of Brock 
Street awaited the arrival of Bishop 
Cleary, and when the train ran into the 
city, the street as far as the eye could see 
was black with a moving mass of human
ity. Flags floated on the city buildings, 
and on the stores of prominent Catholic 
citizens. The arch of flags across the 
street in front of Cicolari & Daly’s print
ing office wss very pretty. At 4:30 the 
proceseion formed a line, headed by the 
“E” Battery band and citizens. Following

I P
I

dral.
« >u Thursday morning llis Lordship 

will visit the Hotel Dieu, on Friday 
ing (9:30) St. Mary of the L:ike, aud in 
the evening the < 'onvent of the Congrega
tion de Notre Dame, at each of which 
places he will be given a grand reception.

Arches of llags were extended from 
Cicolari & Daley’s to McRae’s store house, 
and from the Hotel Dieu to a telegraph 
pole opposite.

The marshall, Mr. Rjnan, wat mounted 
cn a dark horse.

Fog signals were placed un the track 
from the K. \ I’, to the foot of Brock 
street. They exploded with loud reports.

The Pullman was detached from the ex
press at the depot and was drawn to the 
city by a pilot.

The procession committee are deserving 
of much credit for the manner in which 
they conducted the procession.

Young men of St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety acted an ushers and maintained order 
inside the Cathedral.

The following were the clergy present 
ut the reception.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, Belleville.
Rev. M. < VDonohue, Belleville.
Rev. E. 1’. Roche, Smith’s Falls.
Rev. E. .). Walshe, Trenton.
Rev. M C < VBrien, Frankford.
Rev. Thomas Davis, R<*v. Deo Broidiv, 

Ma doc.
Rev. John Meade, Reade.
Rev. M Mackey, Tyendinag.x.
Rev. J 11 Macdonagh, Napanee.
Rev. John Twomey, (.'entreville.
Rev John Hogan, Erinsville.
Rev. < 'has M<‘Williams, Kailton.
Rev. Wm McDonald, < iannnoqtio.
Rev. Thos Snratt, Wolfe Island.
Rev. Issac McCarthy, Rev. William 

Walshe, Brockville.
Rev. Paul Deslmnnnc, Brewer’s Mills.
Rev. M J Stanton, Westport.
Rev. M Spratt, K it ley.
Revs. John Master 

mey, Prescott.
Revs, ('has Murray, Thos Kelly, Corn

11
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to notice what hadHe was glad, too, 

been said about Chancellor Twohey and 
his assistants. When once a priest CNtah- 
lished a character for uprightness he was 
pretty certain to preserve it. The priests 
he had every confidence in, and he knew 
that in his absence their fidelity was as 
irreat as when he was with them. Hv was 
nleased, however, to learn that Mgr. 
Farrelly, and all associated with him in 
the administration of diocesan affairs, had 
merited the special commendation of the 
people. The assurance that every duty 
incumbent upon the clergy would be 
faithfully attended to had been a source 
of great consolation to him during the 
months he was from them. The bishop 
concluded his address with a reference to 
Father Kelly, his secretary and constant 
companion, at his side in the ship, in the 
cars, everywhere, lie was at all times 
bright and witty, and had the right word

if')!-L & CO.
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1wall.
Rev. J as Connolly, Morvisburg.
Rev (leo. Corbett, St Andrew’s.
Revs. <11 < i au t hier, Thos McCarthy, 

Jno Kelly, Williamstown.
Rev. < 1 Cicolari, Lochiel.
Rev. Win Fox, Crysler 
Rev. M Leahy, Moose Creek.
Revs. John O’Connor, Wm. Nix, Perth. 
Rev. M MacDonald, Kempt ville.
Revs. B Higgins. P \ Twohey, J Flem 

ing, P Hartigan, Kingston.
Rev. Alex McDonell, Alexandria.
Rev. Charles Dull us, St Raphael's

< . >1. B. A.

‘ »a June 1 ; th Deputy F. R. K. Cam
peau organized - Branch No. :: t at Al
monte, Ont. The following i-i its li t of 
officers :

Mplrltuil A<1 viser, IV'v. I). t*". Foley. 
President, .1. Uowtlall 
First. Vice, T. VV Me Deri 
Mevond X'icv, M. Me \nil(T 
Recording Hecretnry, I*. .1. Doherty. 
Assistant Hecrotary, 11. Fay.

Secretary, John HI 
Treasurer, J. Celling.
Marshal, A. Madden,
C»uard, 1*. Murke.
Ti nstevs, A. Maddt n, If. Fay. I* Emke lor 

year; and Joseph i.eiang itml l* Me Dvr.
I lor two years.

Branches are requested to be as promj t 
as possible in forwarding quarterly 
ports, and when remitting amount of 
accounts rendered, initiation tax on all 
members admitted since 1st April, and 

by draft or post
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Pamphlets of the pr-< i dings of uiir 
late <L ( '. Convention liaw been sent to 
all Branches in our juris lictiun. Should any 
Branch not ren ivc a sufficient number. 
Wo will send a further supply upon re- 
ceiving notice from the Secretary.

Daniel Me Lvov, late of Branch No. 22, 
Wallaceburg, died May Kith, and Wm. 
McKenna, late of Branch 1, London, died 
on June 2'Mh.
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